Advanced Protection Solutions
Mageneet is the proud supplier of quality temporary, multiple-use protection
products used to protect interior finishes and floors from costly damage
during new build or refurbishment projects.

Mageneet is a development, design and
manufacture company, which has pending
patents for the different products.

Whatever your requirements for temporary protection Mageneet will have a suitable
solution within its extensive range of top-quality, competitively priced products.
Mageneet provides world class customer service including a dedicated account
manager for sales and technical support.
Mageneet is a development, design and manufacture company, which has pending
patents for the different products. We are a leading supplier of temporary protection
products for use in the construction industry, interior fit-out trades, ship building
and refurbishment markets. In addition to floor protection products Mageneet also
provides special protection methods for vertical surfaces such as doors, mirrors,
glass, high class joinery and lift interiors to name just a few.
Mageneet is a major supplier of quality floor protection products in the UK, operating
from a modern office and warehouse premises in the Midlands.

Advanced Floor Protection Sheets
During Construction and Restoration Work
The building process can be very destructive, often resulting
in costly damage to tiles, wooden floor and other flooring that
is laid long before the rest of the work is concluded.
Until recently floor protection solutions were improvised
using materials that were not designed nor intended for this
purpose. At best these solutions do not fully protect the floor
and tiles; at worst they can themselves cause damage and delays.
Mageneet has introduced the ideal solution for the
protection of flooring and other finished interiors during the
construction process.
Mageneet’s wide range of advanced floor protection sheets are
specifically designed for end-to-end protection. They provide
maximum benefit and protection at low cost.
Mageneet’s floor protection sheeting is made from two
materials that work perfectly together: a 4mm thick layer of
polyethylene closed-cell foam which is bonded to a 2.6 mm
thick layer of tough wood board. The result is a highly effective
product that cushions the tiles with a delicate spongy texture
and provides stable and tough surface for intensive work.

Our Advantages
Very easy implementation
Lightweight

Cushions tiles yet provides an
excellent, stiff working platform
Multiple-use and environment friendly

Easy to handle and store

Water- and liquid-proof

Protects tiles exactly per
technical standards

Low cost among all alternatives
Most reliable among all alternatives

Capable of withstanding
mechanical, fluid and
chemical damage

Best appearance, lowest cost, most
reliable among all the alternatives

Stair Protectors PW
Protective Wooden FibersReinforced Sheeting
Fiber-4 is a flooring protection sheet comprised of a 4mmthick polymer bottom layer bonded to an upper layer of
wooden fibers-reinforced carton that is both durable and
waterproof. Suitable for gently cushioning all types of flooring
while providing a comfortable, safe working surface.

PW is a stair protector made from a thin wood upper layer
bonded to a layer of polymer foam. The protector is attached
to the stair with 3 adhesive strips on the bottom. The re-usable
protector can be manufactured to fit any stair size. Suitable for
step protection only.

Fiber-2 is similar to Fiber-4 but the polymer layer is less dense
and thinner. Suitable for more delicate jobs.

Stair Protectors PP
PP is a unique, re-usable stair protector made from a 2.5mmthick plastic sheet bonded to a layer of polymer foam. The
protector can be bent and cut to the desired stair size. The
spongy bottom layer cushions the stair while the upper plastic
layer provides rigidity.
PP with riser protects the entire stair – both the step and the
riser. Suitable for high-quality, delicate stairs.

Temporary Window

Door Protector
A one-of-a-kind protector made from two reinforced, spongy
polymer sheets. It is wrapped around the door panel to
protect it from any kind of damage. The re-usable protector
can be easily cut to the required size. It does not prevent the
door from being closed or locked.

This unique patented invention is the world’s first and only
solution for rain-proofing a window frame until the permanent
window is installed. Its telescopic frame allows the re-usable
temporary window to be easily installed in any window frame.
Once installed, its see-through cover can be opened and
closed using a roll-up mechanism.
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